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SGA to petition in
Richmond for more
financial aid after
students voice concern

>> Photos of Tuesday night’s
lacrosse game at breezejmu.org
By JACKIE BRENNAN
The Breeze

By HANNAH COX
contributing writer

SGA heads to Richmond today to
meet with state legislatures about students’ growing concerns for financial
aid.
During Student Engagement Week
in October, SGA polled , students
to pinpoint the educational issues
most important to them. Financial
aid, transportation and dining services were listed as the most vital issues.
After SGA identified financial aid
as one of the three most important
issues to students, it joined Virginia, a student advocacy group based
in Richmond, in the “What’s Your
Number?” campaign. To illustrate
how financial aid impacts students’
lives, the petition asked students to
list how much financial aid they’re
receiving.
At the end of the Virginiacampaign, the state had more than ,
signatures, and JMU recorded the second-highest number of signatures in
the state at roughly ,.
“The point of the campaign was to
show legislatures how real student
debt is and to show the depth of financial aid debt for college students,”
said Ben Copper, an SGA member
and sophomore international affairs
major.
The goal of SGA’s trip to Richmond
is to ensure students they will be allotted sufficient financial aid.
“People were shocked at how high
the numbers were, and SGA wants to
help people with the costs of higher
education,” said Shevy Chaganti, SGA
Legislative Action Committee chairwoman and sophomore international
relations major.
Eleven students will meet in Richmond with the state legislatures’
finance and education committees
in hopes of persuading the governor
and General Assembly to support the
State Council of Higher Education
for Virginia proposal from Gov. Bob
McDonnell to increase financial aid
by $. million.
SGA supports this new budget,
which is expected to have a $ million
increase in JMU’s operating budget
and a $, increase in undergraduate financial aid. This extra money
doesn’t including funding for scholarships, which is pulled from private
donations rather than public funds.
“We’re lobbying in support of
an increase in financial aid, which
is going to be tough to get passed,”
Copper said, “so it’s important for
students to make their voice heard.”
SGA’s Legislative Action Committee hopes to influence its members by
also adding a more personal touch to
the initiative.
“What we’re hoping to add is a
humanistic view point,” Chaganti
said. “We want to explain how financial aid helps our lives and how debt
affects our lives.”
During the meeting, SGA hopes
see SGA, page A4

CAA football, basketball
to be broadcast on
national television
By MEAGHAN MacDONALD
The Breeze

Dukes take down Wales
national team in preparation
for season

LAURA WILKINS / THE BREEZE

Striking a
new deal

Freshman midfielder Ali Curwin had an unusual
season opening for her rookie season: she played
her first home game in a JMU uniform against the
national Wales lacrosse team.
“I thought it was cool just to get a different style
of play,” Curwin said. “They have accents, and they
don’t wear goggles.”
Its Tuesday night game with the ninth-ranked
Dukes was the eighth stop on its lacrosse marathon
of  games in six days.
Emma Hawkins, one of the Wales National team’s
three captains, said the team is touring the Baltimore
area in preparation for the European championship
held in June.
Recent opponents have included Delaware,
Loyola University, American University, Villanova and Virginia Tech. The Welsh team played at
Georgetown University yesterday.
There was a lot of incentive for the team to travel
internationally for competition, explained co-captain of the Wales team, Lucy Wray.
“We are current champions on the European
cycle,” Wray said. “The quality of lacrosse in the U.K.
is no match — we just don’t get the same caliber

PHOTOS BY ROBERT BOAG / THE BREEZE

TOP The Dukes raise their sticks after defeating the
Wales team 18-9 on Tuesday. CENTER Senior midfielder
Caitlin McHugh attempts to score. BOTTOM Senior
attacker Ariel Lane evades two Wales defenders.

teams over there. So we can play quality teams here.”
JMU’s - victory reflects Wray’s indication that
see LACROSSE, page A12

A head count that counts
Justice studies class teams up with Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Housing Authority to survey homeless population
By JEN EYRING and
HANNAH MAHAFFEY
The Breeze

used to gain information
about both the number of
homeless people and the
conditions in which they had
Many come to Harribeen living.
sonburg looking for a JMU
“We were basically tryeducation. But a growing
ing to figure out how they’ve
number of people here are
been homeless, why there
just looking for somewhere
were homeless and what serto stay warm.
vices they use,” Fiorio said.
This semester, the Nelson
According to Wong, there
Institute Seminar, a class
are currently about 
available through the jushomeless people in Harritice studies program, gave
sonburg — up from  in
students the opportunity to
.
help make a difference in the
“It was quite a revealing
experience,” Jacob said. “I
lives of the homeless.
worked with issues of povFrom Jan. -, justice
studies professor Suraj Jacob
erty in India, but I am new to
and his students teamed up
dealing with issues like this
with the Harrisonburg-Rockin America. It was more of a
ingham Housing Authority,
learning experience for me.”
working with shelters such
Many of the students
were surprised to find out
as the Mercy House and Our
they had more in common
Community place, to survey
the homeless population.
with the homeless than they
thought.
“It was really interestPAUL JONES / FILE PHOTO
ing because you kind of
“There were a lot of people
have an idea of a stereoStudents surveyed 85 homeless people from
our age that are homeless,
type, and there were some
and that was kind of shockHarrisonburg homeless shelters, including Our
people that fit it,” said Julia
ing,” Fiorio said.
Community Place, as a part of a justice studies class.
Fiorio, a junior public poliShe said that her most
cy and administration major. “But and attend to the residents of the memorable encounter came when
there were people that I met that community who may need hous- she met a homeless woman who
I would’ve never guessed were ing support.
was  years old — the same age as
homeless.”
The students helped conduct two Fiorio’s sister.
Jacob approached Michael surveys: the “point in time” sur“She had gone to high school and
Wong, executive director of HRHA, vey and the “vulnerability” survey. seemed perfectly educated, so when
to become involved in the survey- They talked to  homeless people, she told me her birthday, it definiteing process. Established in , the highest number of people who ly put things into perspective,” Fiorio
HRHA’s goal is to address condi- responded to the survey since .
tions, provide affordable housing
Fiorio said that the surveys were
see SURVEY, page A4

Thanks to a multi-year deal with
the NBC Sports Group announced
Monday, CAA basketball and football
games will be broadcast on a national
level for the first time in the conference’s history.
The five-year agreement will begin
for the - season and run until
the - season.
For JMU athletics, this deal is generating high hopes for new recognition.
The deal “should provide avenues
for JMU and the CAA to continue
the tremendous growth in television
exposure that we’ve seen in previous
years,” said Kevin Warner, assistant
director of men’s basketball and
baseball at JMU. “The partnership
will provide more frequent national
coverage to CAA basketball and will
provide national coverage for CAA
football unlike anything available to
other Football Championship Subdivision conferences.”
Redshirt freshman wide receiver
Marquis Woodyard thinks the new
deal and national recognition will
help get JMU’s name out and be beneficial for recruiting if the program
eventually decides to jump to the
Football Bowl Subdivision. Woodyard
also said the national stage should be
motivation to play even better.
“When you’re playing on TV night
in and night out, you want to boast
and brag and play a little harder than
usual,” Woodyard said. “You don’t
want to embarrass yourself on live
TV.”
Within the agreement, the NBC
Sports Network will nationally broadcast a minimum of  CAA men’s
basketball games per season, including coverage of the semifinals and the
championship game and a minimum
five nationally broadcasted CAA football games per season.
With a major television deal, some
local fans could be worried about
blackouts. But CAA Commissioner
Thomas Yeager says this won’t be an
issue.
“There will be no blackouts,”
Yeager said. “There will be an exclusivity deal. If we are televising the Old
Dominion-Delaware game at noon on
a Saturday, nationally, JMU would not
be able to televise their noon game. If
it’s at  [p.m.] they’ll be fine.”
For the past  years, the CAA
has been a partner with Comcast
SportsNet regional networks. The
new agreement will not affect this
deal at all and instead will actually
strengthen the coverage given to the
conference. Comcast SportsNet will
continue broadcasting games regionally, showing  football games and 
men’s and women’s basketball games.
Schools like Richmond that are a
part of multiple conferences will only
have its teams associated with the
CAA broadcasted through NBC Sports
Network, while Comcast SportsNet
will feature the rest of the teams.
Games will not only be broadcasted
on the NBC Sports television channel,
but will also be streamed on its website.
CONTACT Meaghan MacDonald
at breezesports@gmail.com.
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Serving James Madison University Since 1922

G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall, MSC 6805
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, Va. 22807
PHONE: 540-568-6127
FAX: 540-568-6736

MISSION
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
of James Madison University, serves
student, faculty and staff readership by
reporting news involving the campus
and local community. The Breeze strives
to be impartial and fair in its reporting
and firmly believes in First Amendment
rights.
Published Monday and Thursday
mornings, The Breeze is distributed
throughout James Madison University
and the local Harrisonburg community.
Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Torie Foster, editor.

 In an article titled “Conscience clause not about

gays” in Monday’s issue, The Breeze incorrectly
reported that state Sen. Donald McEachin, D-Va.,
is from Shenandoah. He is from Henrico.
 In an article titled “What is love?” in Monday’s
issue, The Breeze incorrectly reported that Beth
Eck is a psychology associate professor. She is
in fact an associate sociology professor.

horoscopes
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
Frugality is practical; conserving
resources is a natural expression.
Whether it’s energy, money or resources
that you’re saving, it’s always a good
idea to stash some for later. Studies take
you to unexpected places. Explore and
boldly discover this year.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
TORIE FOSTER
breezeeditor@gmail.com
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breezearts@gmail.com
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OPINION DESK
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AD EXECUTIVES
Will Bungarden
Cristina Cabrera
Rachel Ferrell
Melissa Knowles
Brandon Lawlor
Connor Long
Owen Thomas
Jordan True
Patrick Wilkins

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You can really make
it happen. Surround
yourself with those who truly
support your creative vision. No
need for extravagance.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Don’t wait until
the last minute to
finish projects. It’s about to get
intense and you want to make it
to the finish line.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Enjoy peaceful
moments. See
yourself in a new light. Your
enthusiasm is quite attractive.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You keep your
family together
with your capacity
to see both sides of the story.
Create communication channels.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
You’ve got tons
of energy for
making big strides toward final
outcomes. Don’t worry about
details right now.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You get a morale
booster. Now see
if you can pass it on. There are
many opportunities for growth.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
A slow morning
leads to big picture
conversations with a broad
outlook. Take notes. Doors are
opening for greater leadership.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
There may
be morning
grumpiness or frustration. Get
into projects with diligence and
passion.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
Continue
developing
partnerships in
impossible places. Put yourself in
another person’s shoes.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Put the pieces
together. There’s
nothing that can
stop you now. You can always get
help when you don’t understand.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
As if you’re not
busy enough,
there’s more work
coming. Someone shows you how
to use technology to increase
productivity. Two heads are
better than one.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Enjoy the
sunshine, if you
can. A partner’s encouragement
empowers you. Face-to-face
interactions produce great ideas.
Follow your schedule.

MARKETING & CIRCULATION
COORDINATOR
Destine’ Windon

AD DESIGNERS
Carrie Amato
Catherine Barsanti
Sydney McKenny

@TheBreezeJMU
@Breeze_sports

www.facebook.com/
TheBreezeJMU

www.breezejmu.org

Down-Home Cooking

Madison
Munchies

Chicken, beef, seafood and more
Exit 264 off Interstate 81, New Market
555-1212, www.johnny.org

Coffeehouse and Cocktail Lounge

Featuring 20 types of cocktails!
47 West Court Square, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.artfuldodger.org

Harrisonburg’s Best Ice Cream

New flavors every week
58 E. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.klinesdairybar.com

Reach our local, affluent
student
YOURand faculty readers
BUSINESS
with our affordable
INFORMATION
advertising package.

28- ad package:
$504 YOUR
PER SEMESTER
BUSINESS
INFORMATION
Each ad is 1 inch by 3.264 inches wide.
Ad includes four lines of text (35
characters max on each line), plus your

Authentic Mexican Cuisine

Locations from New Market to Staunton
Tuesdays: All you can eat special.
555-1212, www.yummy.org

Pizza Straight from Italy

Great spot for families
123 Main Street, Harrisonburg
555-1212, www.pizza4me.org

You’ve Gotta Try Our Burgers
Harrisonburg Crossing; Winchester Mall;
Staunton Town Center
555-1212, www.fiveguys.org

SPONSOR THIS
CROSSWORD.
Reserve your space now!
Contact
thebreezeads@gmail.com.

News

want to be heard?
Email breezenews@gmail.com.

Editors Georgina Buckley, Alison Parker & Jen Eyring Email breezenews@gmail.com
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Back to the books

Pill
control

Older age group of students enroll in class to pursue further e

Religious-based
institution prevents
contraceptive availability
Los Angeles Times

Emily moved from Los Angeles to New
York for law school with more health worries than your average 26-year-old. She had
lost one ovary to a tumor, had polyps cut
from her uterus, and faced a greater risk of
developing cancer in her remaining ovary
unless she took birth control pills.
When Emily visited the student health
services center at Jesuit-run Fordham
University, however, she could not get her
prescription filled.
The situation facing Emily, who did
not want her full name used for privacy
reasons, highlights the dilemma at religious-based institutions, which are caught
up in the debate over whether health insurance should cover contraception.
On Friday, amid anger from Catholic
leaders, President Barack Obama backed
away from his vow to mandate that all
employers’ health care plans offer free
contraceptive care. Instead, the insurance
providers for Catholic institutions will have
to “reach out and offer women” such care,
a tweak designed to mollify conservatives
who oppose birth control on religious
grounds.
But 28 states, including New York and
California, already mandate that contraception be included in prescription drug
coverage. In some of those states, such as
New York, Catholic institutions that oppose
birth control as a means of preventing pregnancy make it available only for medical
purposes.
“That’s routine. It happens all the time,”
said Fordham spokesman Bob Howe.
But Emily and other women at Fordham
say it doesn’t happen all the time.
At Fordham Law School, fliers advertising an off-campus birth control clinic
held last November still hang from some
lockers. On the website Collegeconfidential.com, one student accused Fordham
of being “backwards and outdated” for
limiting birth control. Others argued on
the school’s behalf. “I always marvel at
people who apply to a Catholic Jesuit
college and then expect them to change
their long-standing policies and Catholic doctrine for them,” one person wrote.
see pill, page A4

in brief
Harrisonburg

Rockingham County wins
water treatment award

The Three Springs Water
Treatment Plant in Rockingham
County water treatment facility is
recognized for having one of the top
five best-tasting tap waters in the
U.S., according to WHSV.
The plant received this rank
during the annual “Great American
Water Taste Test” in Washington,
D.C.
The winners were selected by
judges looking for exemplary taste
and clarity in tap water.
Virginia

Senate passes welfare
candidate drug test law

The bill passed through the senate
on Tuesday with a 20-20 vote. The
tiebreaker vote came from (R) Lt.
Gov. Bill Bolling, according to The
Washington Post.
The bill will require only
candidates for the Welfare-to-Work
program to submit to drug testing.
If they refuse to take the test or test
positive, their welfare benefits will
be revoked.

Gun control law removed

State senate passed the bill
Monday to repeal the state’s limit of
one handgun purchase per month,
established in 1993 to prevent
smuggling. Gov. Bob McDonnell
will sign the bill if it crosses his desk,
according to the New York Times.
The limit on handgun purchases
was enacted by Gov. Douglas Wilder,
when Virginia was known for
gunrunners who bought weapons to
sell on the streets of bigger cities.
Lawmakers who agree with getting
rid of this limit and passing the new
bill think Virginia’s policy will now
be similar to other states’.

megan trindell / contributing photographer

Eve Crutchfield (right), a psychology counseling major in her mid-40s, decided to go back to school to get her degree in the classroom
environment.
By sean byrne
contributing writer

Abby Perlin found it a little strange when
she founde herself on the same side of the
podium as her professor.
“It’s kind of awkward because I don’t
know how to address him,” Perlin, a freshman biology major, said. The college
environment consists of students ranging
from 17 to 22 years old, but a few JMU students come from an earlier generation.
An increasing number of adults are
returning to college to earn a degree after
the economic downturn, according to USA
Today.
The recession spurred older students to
return to college to get the degree they may
have traded for a job the first time around.
Bryan Estep, who is in his late-30s, came
to JMU after getting his associate degree at
Lord Fairfax Community College in May.
“It was something I always wanted to
do,” Estep said. “But when I got out of high
school I got a good job right off the bat, but
in 2008 I was laid off, so I had a choice to
make, I could either find a new job or go
back to school.”
Estep chose JMU both for the college
atmosphere and because it offered a communications major.
“I didn’t want to take something online
because I like the brick and mortar atmosphere,” Estep said, “but with online classes,
I think you miss a lot of the social aspects.”
Eve Crutchfield, a psychology major in

her mid 40s didn’t attend college the first
time around because of basketball-related
injuries. She decided now was the perfect
time to go back to school.
She chose to attend JMU over taking
online classes because she wanted to be
part of the professor-students interactions.
“I know myself, and if I’m not sitting in
front of an instructor, I won’t have the discipline to get it done,” Crutchfield said. “I
like the classroom setting.”
But coming back to school and adjusting
to university life can be tough for some of
these adults.
“I work full time, I have two kids and
keeping up with the course load is a huge
commitment, so I don’t have a whole lot of
time for anything now,” Crutchfield said.
“Re-establishing studying habits is a real
challenge.”
Although both Crutchfield and Estep are
at JMU to gain college degrees, other adults
are here for something more.
Alan Kirk, a philosophy and religion
professor at JMU in his mid-50s, is taking
German 232 so he can apply the language
to his profession.
Employees of JMU are allowed to take
one class per semester for free.
“I had to learn to read German for my
graduate studies, and I always felt bad that
I couldn’t understand it or speak it,” Kirk
said. “I do have colleagues in Germany, and
occasionally, I am invited to conferences.
Knowing German isn’t required for it, but if
I went to Germany, I would want to be able

to know my way around.”
Besides having to learn another language, Kirk was worried about how other
students were going to react to him.
“I’m sure I stick out, and it’s certainly odd
to see mature adult students in these classes, but my thing is more if [the students]
feel awkward,” Kirk said. “They are used to
relating to professors in a certain way and
all of the sudden the whole calculus has
changed: ‘We know you are a professor,
but here you are sitting with us, so how do
I relate to you?’ ”
Estep was also nervous about how he
would fit in among classmates who were
much younger than him.
“I was really kind of nervous coming back
to school and thinking to myself the kids
weren’t going to accept me, and they were
going to look at me funny,” Estep said, “or
that I was going to get to class, and they
were all going to say, ‘Wow, shouldn’t he
have been out of here a while ago?’ ”
“It’s a testament to the character of JMU
that I’ve never had anybody look at me
funny or reject me,” Estep said. “No one said
anything about my age. Everyone’s friendly
and nice.”
Professors like WRTC professor Cindy
Allen, believe older students have a strongwork ethic.
“ I h av e h a d s e v e ra l o l d e r s t u dents over the years in my classes,
and I have always loved it,” Allen said.
see adults, page A4

Sprinkler system douses Chesapeake
Police unable to identify cause of alarm trigger; residents say student responsible
By IJ chan and
alison parker
The Breeze

Sprinklers forced Chesapeake
Hall residents out of their rooms at
midnight Tuesday. The sprinklers
activated in response to a fire alarm
set off repeatedly; the water then
leaked through two floors.
Between midnight and 1 a.m.,
the sprinklers sprayed in a lounge
and TV area in Chesapeake Hall,
and police aren’t sure of the cause,
according to JMU police chief Lee
Shifflett. The fire alarm also went off
three or four times, and police had
to manually disable it.
Students were removed from the
building while Housing Facilities
Management arrived to clean up the
water that had leaked to lower floors
from the sprinklers.
Eight JMU police and maintenance vehicles, two fire trucks and
one ambulance parked outside the
dorm. Officers questioned some of
the evacuated residents.
Paige Guidice, a freshman marketing major, was one of the residents
who was evacuated.
“We got shuffled over to Potomac,
then we went back out and came
back to Chesapeake,” Guidice said.
“The alarms went off again, [then we]
got shuffled over to Shenandoah.”
Guidice added she wasn’t allowed
into her room until around 2:15 a.m.
Diamond Anderson, a freshman
communication sciences and disorders major, watched as police
allowed each floors’ residents to
come back into the building in
30-minute increments.
“They let the fourth and fifth floor
go first, and they said they had to
vacuum the first, second and third
floors,” Anderson said. “The third

Fire trucks and police vehicles responded outside of Chesapeake Hall when the building’s sprinkler system was activated
around midnight Tuesday morning. Residents were evacuated and allowed back in their rooms around 2:15 a.m.

floor had the most damage, but it
was apparent if you look at the ceilings down on the first floor, water
damage is everywhere.”
Several student witnesses believed
drugs may have been involved in the
incident.
Brian Hunter, a freshman engineering major, said he saw the
alleged culprit.
“He came out of the lounge covered in, like, the black water,” said
Hunter, a freshman engineering
major. “I looked in the lounge, and

there was water spraying all over,
and I was freaking out because I
didn’t know what happened. So
I started yelling at people that we
needed to leave.”
Hunter was upset because some
of his belongings were damaged.
“Right now, I’m just angry at the
fact that all of the stuff on the floor
of my room is completely soaked,”
Hunter said.
Police confirmed a student was
transported from Chesapeake Hall
to Rockingham Memorial Hospital

between midnight and 1 a.m. for an
unknown illness but were unable to
verify a connection to the sprinkler
activation.
Police haven’t confirmed
any of the students’ comments
or observations about the
incident and The Office of Resi dence Life didn’t comment.
Contact IJ Chan
and Alison Parker at
breezenews@gmail.com.
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survey | Participants found at
food pantries, tent sites, libraries

adults | More business
knowledge contributes to classroom

from front

from page A3

said.
For Brittany Rouiller, a junior
justice studies major, simply
surveying the homeless became
an experience she will never
forget when she met a “selfproclaimed alcoholic.”
“He shared with me some of
his experiences of being hit by
a car and having been on his
death bed,” Rouiller said. “I wish
I could really understand what
he was going through. I really
had no idea what to say to him.”
Throughout the interview,
the man also said he didn’t want
to live anymore.
“After the interview, in return
for the time, we gave them $5 to
Walmart, and he told me he
would use it to buy himself two
40s,” Rouiller said. “His interview stood out the most and
seemed to be the most intense
story of all.”

She said moments like the
one she had are important for
JMU students to experience
because it would open their
eyes to the world outside JMU.
“I didn’t really expect there
to be nearly as many homeless,
but there is, in fact, a pretty large
population here, which I’m sure
most students don’t notice in
our JMU bubble,” Rouiller said.
Wong said HRHA is hoping
to use the surveys to come up
with a plan to decrease homelessness in Harrisonburg by
analyzing where they need to fix
gaps and presenting the problem to the community.
Jacob hopes the survey will
continue in the future and help
resolve the health problems
among the homeless.
“It looks at a lot of the health
issues that the homeless are
faced with,” Jacob said, and
“many are sick with both physical and mental health problems.

The objective of the class was to
participate in administrating the
surveys.”
Students searched for survey
participants at food pantries,
outdoor tent sites, libraries and
the four homeless shelters in
Harrisonburg.
“Personally, I thought it was
a very unique and amazing
opportunity,” Rouiller said. “It
really opened my eyes to the
homeless population in the
local area.”
Although the class was
intended to be a learning experience for students, even Jacob
found himself surprised by what
he saw going on.
“I come from India, where
there is so much poverty,” Jacob
said. “But in a rich place like the
United States, this shouldn’t be.”
Contact Hannah
Mahaffey at mahaffhk@
dukes.jmu.edu.

SGA | Some unable to pay tuition
rates, students forced to leave
from front

to show that students are concerned about financial aid and
the increasing costs of receiving a college education.
“Hopefully we can show
them how many signatures
we received from the petition,
how hands-on we have been
with understanding the needs
of the student population and
how concerned students are
with financial aid,” said Rachel
Francis, SGA freshman secretary and international affairs
major.
Copper hopes SGA’s efforts
will help the new budget pass
to help students receive more
money with the Office of
Financial Aid distributes it.
“If the overall pie decreases,

then each college’s slice will be
less and result in less financial aid money,” Copper said.
“However, if the pie increases
overall, then each college will
receive a bigger slice.”
Some students left JMU
because they’re no longer able
to pay tuition.
“I know two or three students in the theatre program
who are leaving next year,”
said Samantha Centerbar, a
sophomore theatre and dance
major. “They are very talented
students, but they just can’t
afford to stay here. Many of
my sophomore friends have to
work constantly to pay for groceries, and they really struggle
with the costs.”
Other students wouldn’t
have even applied to college

because of the high expenses.
“Financial aid is really important because many
students wouldn’t be able to
come without it,” said Anne
Reiner, a junior psychology
major. “My parents didn’t save
much money for me to go to
college, so without scholarships, I would be going to
community college right now.”
Passing the legislation may
make paying tuition easier for
students.
“If this legislation is passed,
then JMU students will benefit
by opening up opportunities to
stay in school and continue to
go to college,” Francis said.

“Their work ethic is usually
better than younger students
because they don’t want to be
embarrassed by someone who
is their own age.”
Allen added that many older
students are generally more
comfortable walking into new
classrooms and are extremely
interactive.
When Allen first had older
students in her classes, she was
nervous and wondered what
they would add to her courses.
“I guess I worried that an
older student might challenge me,” Allen said, “but
instead, they tell me and their
classmates about real-world
experiences that relate to what
I am teaching.”
With a few more years of

“They tell me and their
classmates about
real-world experiences
that relate to what
I am teaching.”
Cindy Allen
WRTC professor

experience behind them,
the adult students have the
possibility to bring a new perspective to the classroom.

Megan Trindell / Contributing photographer

With real-world experience, adults have the opportunity to bring
different perspectives into class and share them with other students.

“Being a psychology counseling major, my goal for the
future will be to impact someone’s life,” Crutchfield said. “I
hope the students in class can
take something from what I say
and apply it to their goals and
what future they may have.”
Estep thinks that his
knowledge of the business
environment can help him to
contribute positively to the
education of younger students.
“In the university, I think
I bring a lot of perspective to
students who haven’t been in
the business environment like
I have,” Estep said. “I’ve seen
the university setting but also
the outside setting and how it

relates to the individual.”
Some adults recognize that
the average college student
may have different interests
and experiences from themselves, but they said they hope
to participate and interact with
their new classmates just like
any other student.
“I’m going to act like I’m a
student here,” Kirk said. “If I
have a question or need clarification, I’m just going to
play the role of student, no
matter how weird it seems.”
Contact Sean Byrne at
byrnesr@dukes.jmu.edu.

Pill | Denied by Fordham to
those with medical conditions

Contact Hannah Cox at
cox2hm@dukes.jmu.edu.

Courtesy of Kirk McKoy / Los angeles times

Some Fordham women have difficulty purchasing contraceptive pills, even for medical reasons.
from page A3

F o r d h a m’s w e b s i t e
describes the institution
as “the Jesuit university of
New York,” and Howe said
the school’s religious identity is featured prominently
in recruiting material. “Our
students come to Fordham
knowing our Catholic mission
and our Catholic identity, and
that is central to what Fordham is,” he said. “You’d be very
hard-pressed to miss it.”
Bridgette Dunlap, a Fordham student originally from
San Jose, Calif., organized
the November clinic to help
female students who said they
were having problems getting contraception through
the school’s health insurance.
Dunlap said she had heard
from several young women
with medical conditions that
are treated with birth control
pills but who had been denied
them at Fordham.
“What these stories show
is that even under a protective mandate, we still can’t get

affordable birth control,” she
said.
One second-year law student said she was given
painkillers instead of birth
control pills, which she had
been on since the age of 14 for
endometriosis. “I knew you
couldn’t get a birth control prescription normally, but I knew
they supposedly had a health
exception,” said the student,
who would have had to pay
$100 to find an out-of-network
doctor to get birth control pills.
Other options include visiting off-campus clinics that
offer free or discounted care,
such as Planned Parenthood,
but students say they pay too
much for Fordham’s health
insurance.
Emily said it cost her $2,400
a year to justify having to do
that.
In addition, Emily, despite
her problems, said she was
uneasy going to clinics
designed for women with more
serious economic problems.
“I’m in a pretty bad spot, but
there are so many people in far

worse spots,” she said.
Emily, like others, notes that
Fordham embraces a range of
beliefs and lifestyles. Emily
herself is a lesbian who has
been in a monogamous relationship for years, something
she says should show skeptics
that her need for birth control
is not to prevent pregnancy.
Emily said she hadn’t decided what to do but that she had
let her birth control prescription lapse and is considering
transferring to another law
school. The student who was
given painkillers is back on
birth control, because a friend
who is a doctor wrote her a prescription at no charge.
Fordham’s Howe said the
student health center did
not turn away patients who
need birth control for medical reasons. “In a minority of
cases, students may have to
be referred to an outside specialist, but that applies to any
medical complaint, not just
hormone-related issues,” he
said.
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Working off the chocolates

CONVERSATION

CORNER
A cab driver was arrested for allegedly sexually assaulting a student.
Does this make you more wary of taking cabs at night?
(Read the full story on this at breezejmu.org.)
MATTHEW PIOTROWSKI
. . . we hear about these
allegations and I’m now
unsure as to the safety of their
drivers. Needless to say, I won’t
be catching one of their cabs
any time soon.
KATIE MICHELLE DAVIS
. . . I will have a DD or ride
the drunk bus, second option
vastly more entertaining
@JCARPEDIEMSS
not really. i normally travel
in groups. there’s safety in
numbers

ZACHARY CLASBEY
But the only information we
have is the allegations . . . If he
admits to it or gets convicted,
then sure, but until then, I
think he deserves to keep his
job, and shouldn’t be judged
just by what somebody else
says he did.
KENNY COSKEY
Background Check?
SAM JOHNSON
That’s why Saferides is where
it’s at

>> Join the conversation! “Like” us on Facebook
or follow us on Twitter.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A better choice

I am writing in hope of bringing
attention to Harrisonburg’s unfortunate congressman, Bob Goodlatte,
and the excellent alternative, Karen
Kwiatkowski. The reason I believe
Goodlatte desperately needed to be
voted out can be traced to two recent
pieces of legislation.
The first is the Stop Online Piracy Act. After the Internet blackout,
many became aware of SOPA and the
attack it represented on the free flow
of information.
What many are not aware of is our
own Goodlatte was a co-sponsor of
SOPA.
The second reason is Goodlatte’s
vote for the National Defense Authorization Act. For those unfamiliar,
NDAA specifies the budget and
expenditure for the United States
Department of Defense.
But provisions within the bill
authorize the military to indefinitely
detain American citizens without due

Comment conundrum

I recently represented the JMU
College Republicans in a “Womens’
Issues” forum. The Breeze published
an article about the debate in Monday’s issue. I found the aftermath of
that article appalling and disgusting. The comments section of the
online version was filled with hate
speech, bullying and anonymous
flame-throwing by bloggers against
the author of the article.
The author, IJ Chan, is a woman.
The feminist groups at JMU should
be supporting the independence of
women like Chan who had the courage to publish a news story under
her own name (rather than anonymous online comments) in a widely
read campus publication. The comments were incendiary, rude and
unbecoming of JMU students. This

DARTS

process. With the passage of NDAA,
you can kiss the due process of the
Fifth Amendment goodbye.
Unlike Goodlatte, Ms. Kwiatkowski
will actually stick to the Constitution.
She is a retired Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel who received a masters from
Harvard University, a masters from
University of Alaska, and a Ph.D. in
World Politics from Catholic University of America.
A self-described defender of liberty
and the Constitution, she is an ideal
alternative.
Goodlatte, along with countless
other members of Congress, has
broken his oaths to uphold the Constitution and needs to be voted out.
Since Kwiatkowski’s recently
opened an office in Harrisonburg, I
hope students and faculty will band
together to not only vote for her but
also actively campaign on her behalf.
Michael Maguire
2010 graduate

shows that the primary goal of these
feminists is not advancing the cause
of women, but advancing personal
interests.
Writing an article about a passionate debate is promoting and
advancing basic liberties our nation
was founded upon: freedom of
speech and freedom of the press.
Chan is adding to the value of the
campus, rather than detracting from
it by attacking her classmates with
personal insults.
I am proud of the author and
applaud her for her courage — not as
a white, Catholic, Republican male,
but as a citizen of this country.
Thank you, Ms. Chan, and I look
forward to reading your articles in
the future.
Matthew Long
senior political science major

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “how-you-gonna-do-abrotha-like-that?” dart to the
person who removed the final clue
of my Valentine’s Day scavenger
hunt for my significant other from
the James Madison statue.
From a Duke who only had a few
minutes to make a replacement to
save the day.

A “how-hard-is-it-to-sendthe-right-transcript?” dart to
the registrar’s office for putting
the wrong major on my official
transcript.
From a senior who really wants to
get into nursing school but definitely
can’t make it in with mistakes like
that.

A “that’s-distracting-anddisgusting” dart to the dude who
dreads his hair in my psychology
class.
From a senior who thinks you
should do that at some point
during the other -plus hours a
week you’re not in class.

A “don’t-forget-about-thestaff” dart to the articles about the
lack of pay raises for faculty.
From an employee who thinks
the staff is overworked and knows
the average housekeeper makes
less than $, a year and is sure
they would appreciate a raise, too.

Editorial
Policies

The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

KIRSTEN HELFERSTAY & EMILY MEYERS | guest columnists

An overdue thank you

Though it doesn’t mean a raise, students hope faculty feel valued
In the last three years, this university has taken certain actions
that have explicitly undervalued the
amazing professors who teach here.
As students, we may not have paid
as much attention to these serious
issues as we should have, and more
often than not, we probably contribute to the problem of professors
being taken for granted.
Because of the recent Breeze articles about professor salaries, many
students were shocked by what they
read and are having a difficult time
believing our professors are being so
disrespected by an institution that
claims to be dedicated to the purpose of education.
While we alone can’t increase
their raises, we did want to take
some time to thank the faculty and
staff here for all they do and express
just how grateful we are to have them
as our teachers.
Please accept our heartfelt and
sincere apology for any and all of
the following actions we as students
take that may make it seem like we
don’t appreciate you: not doing the
assigned reading, skipping class,
staring at you blankly after you ask
a question, falling asleep in your 
a.m., not knowing the answer to a
basic question and occasionally having the audacity to think we know
better than you.
We know these things make you
want to throw in the towel, but please
know, we are acutely aware that we

A “you-would-benefit-fromwatching-some-Fox-News” dart
to the writer covering the College
Democrat debate.
From someone who thinks you’ve
remained neither fair nor balanced.
An “appreciating-the-littlethings” pat to my friend who got
a dart published in The Breeze.
From a friend who enjoyed
seeing her eyes light up after
finding out about it.
A “challenge-accepted!” dart to
my classmate who inadvertently
challenged me to a Dart-&-Pat-off.
From a Barney Stinson
enthusiast who subconsciously
knows the feud is all in her head.
A “hey-sistas-soul-sistas” pat
to my roommates for four years of
harmonious cohabitation.
From your betta-get-that-doughsista who’s moving home but
knows nothing can compare to our
family.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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couldn’t achieve half the things we
dream of doing without your help
and support.

words of advice, guidance and letters
of recommendation.
Though there are times when we
forget just how much work goes into
our education, we are truly thankful
for everything you do. As our professors, you make our experience here
at JMU unique.
We meet you at a time in our
lives when our minds are as open as
they’re ever going to be, but instead
of taking advantage of that openness to teach us what to think, you
instead do the considerably more
difficult task of teaching us how to
think. Thank you for the numerous
things we don’t even realize you do
and that for which you deserve our
thanks.
In short, thank you for going far
beyond reasonable expectations,
especially when you are getting so
little in return.
We know that saying this won’t
get you a pay raise, but we hope it
helps show how much you are valued and appreciated and how much
you enhance and impact our lives
and futures.
Some of us chose to attend JMU
because of the reputation you have
for being excellent teachers and
mentors. You have yet to let us down.

Though there are times
when we forget just
how much work goes
into our education, we
are truly thankful for
everything you do. As
our professors, you
make our experience
here at JMU unique.
Thank you for asking us how we’re
doing and actually caring about the
answer. Thanks for pretending we
have the hang of this whole college
thing our freshman year (and helping us to actually get the hang of it
with admirable patience), for learning our names in + person GenEd
class, for every red mark you put
on our papers, for listening to our
dumb excuses and giving us a second chance anyway.
Thanks for the hours upon hours
you put into organizing your lectures, labs and classes. Thank you
for answering our stupid questions
(because yes, even though you might
tell us otherwise, some questions are
indeed stupid). Thank you for your

A “take-it-to-the-bathroom”
dart to the girl who took out and
brushed her hair extension on a
chair in Starbucks.
From two senior girls whose
afternoon snack was further
disrupted when you proceeded
to file your nails and fix your
makeup.
A “learn-to-budget” dart to
the full-time faculty members
complaining about the lack of
raises in recent years.
From an adjunct faculty member
who makes a third of your salary
while carrying a heavier teaching
load.
A “this-brings-back-lotsof-memories” pat to the JMU
Dining Services for a delicious,
efficient, clean and friendly dining
experience.
From a JMU dad who cannot
forget what a s college cafeteria
was like, but thankfully didn’t know
any better back in the day when he
was in school.

Kirsten Helferstay and Emily
Meyers are senior history majors.
Contact Kirsten at helferkn@
dukes.jmu.edu. Contact Emily at
meyersem@dukes.jmu.edu.

An “are-you-following-me?”
pat to the red and yellow bike I see
parked everywhere on campus.
From a cyclist who wants to say hi.
A “the-small-things-don’t-gounnoticed” pat to the student who
left a thank-you note on their dirty
dishes at E-Hall .
From an appreciative student
worker in the dishroom whose night
was made by your kindness.
An “I-know-you-like-tothaaank-your-s***-don’tstaaank” dart to the girl in South
View whose toilet overflowed and
dripped into my bathroom.
From the girl below who knows
your roses smell like poo-oo-oo.
A “nice-cover-up” dart to the guys
on the bus in T-shirts and shorts
talking about how warm it was while
criticizing people with coats.
From a coat-wearer who knows
it was  degrees and dressed
appropriately.

“To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained by reason
and humanity over error and oppression.”
— james madison, 
LIFE EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JEFF WADE
LIFE EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LAURA WEEKS
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CARLEIGH DAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MEAGHAN MACDONALD
COPY EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .MARY CLAIRE JONES
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vote for Best of the ’Burg
Dubsteb goes dark

at breezejmu.org.
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Blue books,
bridesmaids
Couples juggle classes and exams with
the stress of planning a wedding

By Beth Wertz
The Breeze

Wake up. Go to a 10 a.m. exam. Eat lunch. Get married.
That’s what junior Rebecca Montalvo did on Dec. 16 — the last
day of finals.
“I was only engaged for about a week,” said Montalvo, an information analysis major. “I was really nervous because I had never
experienced anything like that.”
Rebecca’s husband, JMU 2011 graduate Ny Montalvo, is in the
Coast Guard. Because of this, the two decided to have a small
marriage ceremony so they could see each other wherever he
gets stationed.
“If we weren’t married, he could get stationed in Alaska, and I
wouldn’t be able to see him,” Montalvo said.
Because Ny is on patrol right now, Rebecca doesn’t find it difficult to balance being a newlywed and a student at the same time.
“The only real difference is my last name,” Montalvo said.
Unlike Montalvo, most couples at JMU wait until after they
graduate from school to have a ceremony.
“That would’ve been a lot to deal with. It’s just easier not to
juggle,” said Casey Bailey, a senior health sciences major.
Bailey met her fiancé, senior marketing major Wesley Hamrick, at a Borders during the midnight release for “Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows.”
When Hamrick proposed, he made a deal with her parents that
he’d let her graduate first. They have their wedding date set for
Aug. 4.
“For now, school is still the main priority,” Hamrick said.
Although there are a lot of couples who choose to wait until
after graduation, not all of them wait very long. Heather Aadahl,
a senior communication studies major, is marrying Kyle Shipe, a
Christopher Newport University graduate on May 19 — two weeks
after graduation. Aadahl and Shipe met in 2010 on a summer mission trip in Ocean City, Md.
“He’s going back to graduate school and could potentially start
school on June 1,” Aadahl said. “It’s like a crunch for time. Gradusee Marriage, page A9
Brandon Payne / The Breeze

Freshman’s homemade beats ‘Attrakt’ attention
Musician’s productions gets nod from hip-hop newcomer Main Attrakionz
By Kelsey Nunn
contributing writer

One JMU freshman’s dorm room
beats might soon be booming out of
car stereos.
Tyler Bisson, a marketing major, has
been producing his own beats since
his first year of high school after dropping out of a punk rock band formed in
middle school. Over the course of four
years, he has produced hundreds of
songs. He produces new beats daily.
“I used to go through thrift stores
with my friends in high school,” Bisson
said. “I would search through crates of
records and we would take a record
and record it onto the computer and I
would take that and make beats out of
it with my beat pads.”
On Feb. 8, underground music website and arbiter of cool Pitchfork Media
announced the first U.S. tour for rap
group Main Attrakionz. One of their
feature songs for the tour, “Focalin,” is
a Bisson original.
“I can’t walk into his room without him showing me something

new he’s fallen in love with,” said
Bridget Handrahan, a freshman nursing-declared major.
Bisson produces his beats with a
few keyboards, mini drum pads, and a
computer program called Ableton Live.
At school, the computer program is his
foremost medium for creating beats.
Bisson describes his own production
style as “funky.” He tries to incorporate sounds from everyday life that
wouldn’t normally be associated with
music.
“Tyler has a very old-school sound
but new age, hip-hop-electric feel,”
said freshman Frank Imoehl, Bisson’s
roommate.
Bisson’s production style now is
influenced by and caters to specific
rappers’ and record labels’ interests.
Although Bisson regularly shows
his new music to friends, he hasn’t
released much music officially and has
only performed live a few times.
“I usually back out of a lot of things
because I’m a perfectionist and it
see Beats, page A8

courtesy of tim moore

Though he hasn’t signed any record labels, freshman beat creator Tyler Bisson has been able to work with established artists.

Mozaic Dance Team surprises ‘sweethearts’
By Alicia Hesse
The Breeze

Griffin Harrington / The Breeze

Passers-by stop to watch a serenade performed on the Quad. The first stop of the morning was at the Administrative Office at
the Forbes Center for Performing Arts. Mozaic Dance Team has performed Valentine serenades since 2008.

With her hand hiding her blushing face, a student was shocked when
four strangers started singing and
dancing a Valentine’s Day-gram for
her at Dukes on Tuesday.
Mozaic Dance Team surprised
about 30 JMU students and faculty
members with a singing and dancing
Valentine’s Day gram, a red carnation
and a card from their secret sender.
From quiet offices to crowded
dining halls, the dance team drove,
walked and ran around Harrsionburg
within 10 or 15 minutes to get to their
next serenade.
The flowers and entertainment
weren’t just sent to significant others,
but also family members and friends.
A quartet of Mozaic dancers
brought their enthusiasm into the
Alumni Office.
“My face turned red, and I kind of
guessed who it was from, and it made
it more special since it was my son,”
said Kathy Sarver, assistant director
of planned giving.
Her son, Jeb, works in events and

>> For a
video of the
serenades,
scan this
code with a
smartphone or visit
breezejmu.org.
conferencing at JMU.
Sarver has seen various a cappella
groups perform singing grams over
the year, and a stranger dressed as
Cupid once sang to her.
“I’ve worked at JMU for 14 years,
so I’ve been kind of lucky to get the
odd things that do occur at JMU for
Valentine’s Day,” she said.
There have been changes over the
years to Mozaic serenades, according
to dancer Kendra Burek, a senior psychology major. She’s been on Mozaic
Dance team for four years and president for three.
“Every year it seems to kind of get
see Song, page A9
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Album Review

Burial unearths sounds
Dubstep pioneer returns with three ‘masterful’ tracks on new EP
By Johnathan Rivera
contributing writer

Dubstep has been a fastgrowing genre of the new
millennium, increasingly
adored by younger
generations and increasingly
confusing the older one. It’s
also the cheapest way an
artist can put some “edge” in
their songs for record sales
— even Britney Spears has
dabbled with it on “Femme
Fatale.”
Usually with aggressive
bass and obnoxious
drops, dubstep can be
overwhelming and mostly
annoying. Only a few artists
have been able to push
boundaries in dubstep — like
the ones pioneer dubsteb
artist Burial did when he
entered the scenes. With his
newly released EP, “Kindred,”
Burial finally puts his dark
play of atmospheric beats
and bass into the spotlight
again.
Famous for his haunting
combinations of rough

synthesized noises, Burial
received critical acclaim
for his eponymous debut in
2006 and his second album,
“Untrue,” in 2007. Remaining
anonymous until August
2008, Burial was one of
the first artists to bring the
genre to public attention.
The continued influence
he’s had on the genre makes
traditional dubstep look like
high school music projects.
With three tracks and a
30-minute run time, the EP
opens up with some open
synth and vinyl cracks,
followed by two-step harsh
percussion. About a minute
or so in, the increasingly loud
bass drops. This is typical
Burial. The track resembles
everything about Burial’s
style, absorbing the listeners
into a dark, demonic world.
The next track, “Loner,”
adds more rave-like qualities,
providing fast-paced heavy
beats harmonized with
soulful moaning. The track
makes the EP more engaging.
And then the album ends

Burial

Kindred

Released Feb. 14

with a magnificent bang —
the track “Ashtray Wasp.”
It starts off with some
distorted noises until the
catchy beats drop. With
throbbing percussion and a
groovy piano countermelody,
this track produces
something both soothing and
danceable, evoking the vibe
of an underground European
nightclub. Then, hauntingly,
the track and EP ends with
ghostly melodic vocals.
“Kindred” is a little tease
for a hopefully upcoming
studio album. But if you’re
new to Burial’s sounds,
“Kindred” may seem uneasy
at first. Give it time until
you’re addicted to his dark,
rhythmic beats.
Contact Johnathan
Rivera at riverajx@
dukes.jmu.edu.

Beats | Working on three projects
from page A7

wasn’t ready yet,” Bisson said.
Mash-ups of pop songs or
hip-hop beats are not typically
difficult for Bisson to produce.
However, he said it could take
months for him to complete
an original song he feels is
successful.
Because Bisson doesn’t have
most of his music out on the
Internet, he can develop a
more personal style, less likely
to be copied by others.
“Most people start off by
getting noticed by playing live
but he goes at it in a way that
isolates his ideas,” said Tim
Moore, a freshman media arts
and design-declared major.
Over the summer, Bisson became a big fan of Main
Attrakionz and noticed similarities in their production
style and his own. He found
their contact information and
started emailing some samples
of his work.

Eventually the rap group got
back to him.
Months later, he was contacted by their managers
asking for the original master
tracks so they can be mastered
in a professional studio.
“The problem was by this
time it was my first week in
college and I left all my beats
at home because I was trying
not to get distracted from my
school work,” Bisson said.
He eventually brought his
production equipment to
school, but didn’t hear anything else from the rap group.
Then, surprisingly, a week
ago, Bisson saw the Pitchfork
article that highlighted the
song, “Focalin.”
After a March 6 stop in Richmond at Strange Matter, the
tour will eventually end up at
South by Southwest in Austin,
Texas. The festival is often key
in spotlighting underground
music groups.
Although Bisson produced

“Focalin” without charge, he
hopes its inclusion in the tour
will stir up some buzz and possibly help him get signed to a
record label in the near future.
Bisson is currently working
on music projects and trying
to reach out to A$AP Rocky, a
rapper that has collaborated
with Main Attrakionz.
“Right now I am currently involved in three different
music projects,” Bisson said,
“two of which you will know
it’s me.”
According to Bisson, the
songs he has worked on should
soon heard by the public. Bisson and his friends are excited
to see his opportunities for the
future.
“I really don’t think I’m a big
deal,” Bisson said. “But to think
that some other ginger kid is
sitting out there idolizing me is
actually kind of a nice feeling.”
Contact Kelsey Nunn at
nunnkm@dukes.jmu.edu.
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Marriage | Balancing act
from page A7

ate, get married, move somewhere, go.”
Balancing school and planning her wedding is something
Megan Poe, a senior SMAD
major, has made into a rewards
system.
“I tell myself that if I get all
of my school work done, then I
can do wedding planning,” Poe
said. “Because it’s so much
more fun to plan a wedding
than to do school work.”
Like many of the young
couples, Poe depends on the
support of her and her fiancé’s
parents to help prepare for the

big day.
“Our parents go way back
and have been friends with
each other for years,” Poe
said. “My mom has been
really involved with the planning, which has made it less
stressful.”
Even without the pressure
of school to weigh them down,
many of their peers think
that college students are too
young to commit themselves
to another person for life.
“Lots of people get married
when they’re older, and they
don’t last,” Montalvo said. “I
don’t really view age as a turning factor in your maturity.”

With the semester quickly
approaching midterms, graduation and the weddings are
getting closer. Juggling a new
marriage while trying to start
a new life is going to be an
accomplishment.
“I don’t think it’ll be easy
by any means, because I don’t
think being a newlywed is
easy,” Aadahl said, “but in
the engagement, we’ve gotten to know each other and
ourselves so much better, so I
think we can manage it well.”

A9

You can’t marry
The Breeze.
But you can ‘like’ us on Facebook.
facebook.com/thebreezejmu

Contact Beth Wertz at
wertz2em@dukes.jmu.edu.

Song | Club prepped for months

griffin Harrington / the breeze

Members of the Mozaic Dance Team made their way around campus to places like Top Dog, Dukes, Hanson
Hall and E-Hall. They presented recipients with a card and carnation.
from page A7

better,” Burek said. “We always
kind of tweak the process.”
There were five songs for
customers to choose from this
holidy. Burek said this makes it
easier for the team to learn the
lyrics and choreography.
The song list consisted of
“Build Me Up Buttercup,”
“Baby Love,” “L-O-V-E,” “My
Girl” and “Love on Top.”
“You get the initial sense
of nervousness,” Burek said,
“but when you see the person’s response, we’re able to
relax and it’s more exciting.”
The team sometimes serenaded more than one person
at a time, like when they performed for 10 girls in a suite in
Hanson Hall.
Over the years, Burek has
experienced some out-of-theordinary encounters in dorms.

“A few years ago, we did
have to sing to someone in the
dorm shower,” Burek said.
Mozaic has been planning
and practicing the serenades
for the past month.
“We’re a dance team, so we
learn this stuff pretty quick,”
Burek said.
They kept the moves basic,
but upbeat.
Stephanie Yi, a sophomore
psychology major, came out of
her assessment in HHS to the
team announcing her gram.
Students passing by stopped
to watch Yi receive a gram
from her boyfriend, a University of Virginia student.
“My roommates and I had
made plans to go see ‘The
Vow,’ Yi said, “so I was in a
rush to get out of my assessment. But once I saw Mozaic
all stand up and approach me,
I knew it was going to happen.”

Passers-by stopped to watch
Yi receive her gram from her
boyfriend, a Virginia Commonwealth student.
“Seeing the smiles on everyone’s faces,” said Patricia Goose,
team president and junior marketing major, “reminded us
of why we love what we do.”
Contact Alicia Hesse at
hesseam@dukes.jmu.edu.

Harrisonburg’s Newest
& Finest Restaurant

563 University Blvd. Suite 110
Harrisonburg VA
540-801-8989

www.OrientalCafeOnline.com

riental
afe
540-801-8989

“Each dish is an Asian taste treat.”

SUSHI BAR, CHINESE, THAI & SINGAPORE CUISINE

General Manager Lawrence Liang brings more
than 35 years experience from the D.C. &
Maryland Metropolitan Area!

“We cook to your taste”
“We will customize your meal”

- The News Leader, Staunton, Va

y’s Campus P
n
o
izz
th
a
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Tel: (540) 432-0200

Thursday:
Large Pizza with Everything
Cheesy Bread Sticks
&2 Liter Pepsi

$14.99 (plus tax)
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Fax: (540) 438-9835

1762 South Main St. Harrisonburg

www.golookon.com

kend
Wee cials!
Spe

2 Large Pizza with 2 Toppings,
12 Wings & 2 Liter Pepsi
-OR2 Large Pizza with 2 Toppings,
Cheese Rolls with Crabmeat &
2 Slices of Cheesecake

$19.99 (plus tax)

50%
OFF

Buy One Dinner,
Get 2nd Dinner
Equal or Lesser Value
Coupon Must Be Present
Not Valid w/Any Other Offer

Expires 3/16/12
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| fanatic and proud

Verbal spats, racist comments all too common in sports
I don’t get Luis Suarez.
He’s a -year-old striker for
Liverpool. Back in October, Suarez
got into a bit of
a verbal spat on
the field with
Manchester United
player Patrice
Evra. This was
followed by a page report that
determined that Suarez kicked Evra
and told him it was because he was

black. When Evra understandably
became angry because of this racial
abuse and asked him to repeat what
he had said, Suarez only replied, “I
don’t speak to blacks.” Then Suarez
called Evra a “negro” a couple times
before scurrying along.
The Football Association —
basically an English version of Roger
Goodell — laid down a £,
fine and an eight-game suspension
for Suarez’s inappropriate actions.
Exactly the right move. Case closed.

Except that last weekend,
when Suarez came back from his
suspension, his first act was to skip
Evra while the two clubs shook
hands before their game. If you’ve
ever played organized sports, you
know that skipping someone in the
handshake line generally isn’t an
accident. It’s intentional, and it’s
meant to send a message. I’d love to
take Suarez’s £, and bet that
he planned and schemed up that
little trick during his eight-game

suspension. It would be great to
come back with a racist bang, right
where he left off, and start some
fireworks.
Like all great vengeance plans,
this one backfired. Evra and Man
U of course felt disrespected
and willed themselves to a -
victory. This time, the Football
Association failed to find Suarez’s
actions inappropriate, and they
announced there will be no
sanctions against him. How the

exact same commission that just
spent  pages explaining why
he was a racist can fail to find
this inappropriate, I will never
understand. But it does reinforce
the fact that the subtle, ugly tones of
racism still find themselves seeping
into the world of sports every now
and again. I don’t understand
how someone so close in age and
mindset to me can understand a
see CHASE, page A12

HIGH
PITCHED

Softball looks to improve record by
uniting all facets of game
By CARLEIGH DAVIS
The Breeze

The softball team is convinced its lack of success last season wasn’t from lack of talent, but a lack of consistency.
“Our main focus is putting everything together because
we’re such a strong team in every area and we want to put
them all together at the same time,” said Caitlen Manning,
a senior co-captain.
Last season, the Dukes went - overall and - in
Colonial Athletic Association play. Although they had a
winning season, most weren’t pleased with the results.
“We are definitely looking to improve on last year overall
and definitely in the CAA,” said senior Ashley Burnham, the
team’s other co-captain. “I think we have improved in a lot
of areas and the key for us is just bringing all of the facets
of the game together. We just need to play more consistent
and together.”
Burnham, who was just recognized as a candidate for the
Lowe’s senior CLASS (Celebrating Loyalty and Achievement
for Staying in School) award, holds many school records at
JMU, including most consecutive starts, home runs and
see SOFTBALL, page A12

JORDAN CMEYLA / THE BREEZE

BASKETBALL (67-64)

Another rally gone wrong
Dukes fall short on home court to Georgia State
By STEPHEN PROFFITT
The Breeze

Men’s basketball’s initial -man
roster has become a battered rotation of seven or eight players most
nights.
As the Dukes wind down their
home season, they dropped another contest inside the Convo with
a - loss to Georgia State on
Tuesday.
“We got some loyal fans that
come out and support us every
game, and we’re just not able to get
over the hump to get a win, and it
hurts not just the fans, us too,” said
junior guard Devon Moore.
With a chance to tie the game
with  seconds left, Moore drove
the ball up court and took it into the
paint before losing the ball in the
lane, turning it over to the Panthers.
After picking up the loose ball,
Georgia State sophomore guard
Devonta White was fouled, and he
sank both shots from the line sealing the Dukes’ chance at a home
victory.
“I put that play all on me,” Moore
said. “At the end of the day I’m the
head of the team, I’m the point
guard, I’m supposed to make a play
and I turned it over. I wish I could
take it back, but I just have to learn
from it.”
Redshirt junior Andrey Semenov
quickly defended Moore.
“Regardless of what anybody
thinks,  out of  times in every
game down three or four points,
we’re going to have it in his hands
and nobody else’s,” Semenov said.
The Dukes received another blow
as senior leader Humpty Hitchens
left the game in the second half
with an injured left shoulder. In
his  minutes of play, Hitchens
finished with a mere six points,

hurting the Dukes on the offensive
front.
“To me, Humpty has been our
emotional leader,” said head coach
Matt Brady. “He’s been our hardest
fighting player.”
After Hitchens’ departure,
Semenov seemed to emerge as a
leader on the floor after feeling that
Moore was too pressured.
“Not having him out there put a
lot of pressure on Devon,” Semenov
said. “If we had Humpty out there,
it would be much easier.”
The team doesn’t know how
severe the injury is yet, but Brady
is skeptical on when he might play
next.
“Right now they’re calling it a
sprain, but I wouldn’t be surprised
if he misses a game or two,” Brady
said. “But he’s in a little pain.”
The severity of Hitchens’ injury
is pending, but fans may not see
either Hitchens or senior forward
Julius Wells — who has yet to be
cleared to play because of a heart
condition — on Feb.  for senior
day.
If Hitchens, who leads the team
in minutes per game at ., is determined ineligible for a few games
with the injury, the Dukes will have
to scrounge through their bench to
fill a five-man team on the court for
 minutes of basketball.
Semenov, who has stepped up in
tight situations for the Dukes this
year, may be relied on even more
now as Hitchens is out.
The redshirt junior forward went 
of  from downtown Tuesday night,
finishing with  points and six
rebounds. He has gone - from
behind the arc over the past two
games, - over the past five dating back to Old Dominion on Feb. .
see BASKETBALL, page A12

Club tennis heads to Nationals

COURTESY OF SOFIA GANEV

This past weekend, the club tennis team played in the USTA Tennis On Campus Mid-Atlantic Championship,
competing for a spot in the national competition. The team traveled with eight competitors who have been practicing
three times a week from 9:30 p.m. to 12 a.m. for several weeks before these events.
The team, pictured above (from left to right on each row), features Ian Huang, Geoffrey Lawhorn, Casey Perriccio,
Gabe Kosowitz Kelly Little, Sofie Ganev and Alana Ferens.
This photo was taken right after the match that got them the bid to the national competition. This is the first time
JMU has sent the club team to the national level.
The Dukes beat every team in the first pool to advance to the gold bracket. The team beat out Loyola University,
American University and George Washington University. The Dukes went on to claim a win against Johns Hopkins
University in the quarterfinals, losing to the University of Virginia in the semi-finals. They went on to beat William
& Mary to take third place in the tournament, earning them a spot to play in the USTA Tennis On Campus National
Championship. The team also receives a stipend to attend this tournament.
Among these collective successes, Huang, a freshman, received Most Valuable Player honors and was undefeated
in the tournament.
Nationals will be held in Cary, N.C., April 12-14.
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Lacrosse | Defends home turf basketball | ‘I really just
want to win a basketball game’
from front

JMU is one of the stronger
teams on Wales’ schedule.
“We’re intentionally playing a
range of teams in terms of ability,” Wray said. “Some are really
tough, and some are a bit more
even-matched with us.”
JMU is among the more formidable teams on the Welsh
schedule. Although their
scoreboard was low, co-captains Wray and Hawkins were
able to remain chipper in spite
of the loss.
The exceptionality of the
experience was clearly first
priority for the two teams.
Unlike the usual pressure of
competition, the principal
interest of the contest was to
savor the experience.
Annie Brophy, a senior
midfielder, commented that
playing an unfamiliar opponent was another appreciated
break from routine.
“With most of the teams we
end up playing, we do know
stuff about them already,” she
said. “We had no idea what

these guys were like going
in, so it was interesting to get
to know them while we’re
playing.”
Casey Ancarrow, a redshirt
junior attacker, was thankful for a game instead of just
scrimmaging teammates.
“It’s always fun to get a game
in against an international
team,” Ancarrow said. “At this
point in the season, playing
anyone other than JMU girls
is just exciting.”
The reputation of the JMU
program that secured them a
spot on the Welsh schedule
coincides with some personal
connections between the two
teams. Maisie Osteen was the
goalkeeper for the Welsh team
in 2009 and played for Shelley
Klaes-Bawcombe at Hofstra.
Klaes-Bawcombe, a twotime All-American athlete
and JMU alumna, coached
five seasons at Hofstra before
returning to her alma mater
and has been leading the program since 2007.
The game was sentimental
and a scene for national pride.

After assuring that each JMU
player got a Welsh flag from
one of their opponents, the
teams joined for a trainer-led
cool-down routine together on
the field.
Compared to their American counterparts, the Welsh
team is very diverse when it
comes to age. Hawkins, 29, and
Wray, 30, said the age range
was 17 to 37.
Besides the matchup, the
only other irregularity of the
early season game was the
venue. The team ordinarily
plays home games on the real
grass of the soccer fields, but
Tuesday’s game was played on
turf in Bridgeforth Stadium.
While the Welsh team finishes its rounds on the East Coast,
JMU will be gearing up for some
prominent competition on the
West Coast next week. On Feb.
23, it goes against California in
Berkeley before facing No. 6
Stanford in Palo Alto on Feb. 25.
Contact Jackie Brennan
at brennajt@dukes.jmu.edu.

softball | Focus on having fun
from page A11

on-base percentage. Despite
her individual success, she
wants to encourage her six
junior and sophomore and
four freshman teammates to
succeed.
“Since there are only two
seniors and we’re both captains, we’re really good at being
examples,” Manning said. “We
wanna be more vocal leaders
and keep the morale up.”
Being vocal off the field isn’t
one of this teams’ problems,
either. When asked about what
makes the softball team different from other teams at JMU,
the team’s No. 1 response was
its energy.
“We truly enjoy being on
the field,” said Jasmine Butler,
junior outfielder. “Anytime you
come into the dugout, we’re
always loud and cheering and
laughing. We just have a lot of
fun with it.”

Although composure in
pressure situations is key, the
team stresses having fun. They
eat together, most live together
and they do activities like go to
the movies as a team.

“In pressure situations,
we need to stay
calm and have faith
in each other.”
Caitlin Sandy

sophomore third baseman

“We focus a lot on having
fun,” Manning said. “We want
pressure and we want to do
good in pressure situations,
but we want to have fun all the
time. I think that symbolizes
everyone on the team.”
The team also focuses on

putting together its wide range
of talent to be more successful
up front and in the long run.
“I think putting it all together
and making sure that pitching
and hitting comes together all
at once instead of having one
game where pitchers do well
and hitters don’t,” said Caitlin Sandy, a sophomore third
baseman. “In pressure situations, we need to stay calm and
have faith in each other.”
The Dukes begin their
season this weekend at the
Phoenix Softball Clash, held
in Burlington, N.C. Their first
game at home will be a doubleheader against Radford
University on Feb. 28.
“If we can carr y ourselves this season and start
off the right way, we can go
far this season,” Butler said.
Contact Carleigh
Davis at breezesports@
gmail.com.

from page A11

“I guess I just finally caught
it,” Semenov said. “I’ve been
playing with a sprained wrist
all year long and when it was a
little worse I kind of hit a very
dry spell for quite a few games,
and I think I caught it now. I
really just want to win a basketball game. Just trying to win
a basketball game, that’s all I’m
trying to do.”
The banged-up Dukes head to
the University of Detroit to take
on the Titans as part of the Sears
Bracket Busters on Saturday.
Contact Stephen Proffitt
at proffijs@dukes.jmu.edu.

becky sullivan / the breeze

Redshirt junior Andrey Semenov has stepped in as a team
leader, racking up 22 points on Tuesday.

chase | Lin a Jackie Robinson?
from page A11

mentality so completely
when I don’t comprehend it
at all.
Whenever my sacred
realm is tainted by such
ugliness, I have to hope a
separate story will inspire
me to believe that there’s still
sanity in this world. We as
a society need a feel-good
story after stuff like this
happens. Look no further
than the new hope. His
name is Jeremy Lin.
If I told you three weeks
ago that an undrafted
economics graduate
sleeping on his friend’s
couch was going to ignite the
sports world and dominate
ESPN, you’d have probably
wondered aloud how I
even got a sports column
to begin with. Yet here we
are nearing the end of week
two of Lin-sanity. With
Amar’e Stoudemire already
back and Carmelo Anthony
set to return to the lineup
later this week, people are
buzzing with anticipation.
Will the ascent of previously
unheralded point guard Lin
continue? I don’t know. I am
not a Knicks fan, so I am not

personally invested in their
success, but at this rate, Lin
could be elected SecretaryGeneral of the United
Nations by the end of this
weekend.
I don’t want to anoint him
just yet, but there is certainly
some substance to the hype
surrounding Lin. After all,
in his first four starts, he
has outscored every player
since the history of the NBA
merger of 1976.
So how much hype is
appropriate, you ask? That’s
all a matter of perspective.
Many pundits have said
he’s the Tim Tebow of
basketball, but Tebow
was a Heisman-winning
quarterback with two
national championships
who was drafted in the first
round. Lin was undrafted
and received zero Division 1
scholarships. Tebow’s stats
are underwhelming; Lin’s
stats are just the opposite.
Some have gone so far
as to say he’s a 21st century
Jackie Robinson. Lin may
have grown up as a minority
at the turn of the 21st
century, but Robinson was
truly discriminated against.
He surely wouldn’t have

been allowed to attend
Harvard. Lin may be a
cultural phenomenon, but
Robinson is a historically
significant icon. Let’s slow
that train down just a little
bit.
Still, as an Asian Harvard
grad who wanted to play in
the NBA, I’m guessing Lin
knows a thing or two about
unfair judgment. He’s no
Robinson, but it’s reasonable
to assume Lin-sanity hasn’t
always been quite so, well,
insane. NBA scouts have
gotten so use to seeing
a certain type of mold at
combines, and let’s face facts.
Lin is not that mold.
The point guard mold is
set at a 6-foot-2-inch white
or black guy who handles
the ball well, distributes and
shoots free throws well. You
don’t think Asian Harvard
grad.
But it shouldn’t matter
what you look like. By the
year 2012, I would hope a
player is judged not by the
color of their skin, but by the
content of their game.
Contact Chase Kiddy at
kiddyca@dukes.jmu.edu.
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PONY FOR FREE LEASE.
I’m too big now to ride
her! Call me for more info
540-428-6372
M E E T T H AT S P EC I A L
SOMEONE! Join Now For
Free and Get a Chance to Win
a Free HDTV www.MyCustomMatch.com/js413
LOOKING FOR ENTREPRENEURS who want to create
their own wealth. Is that you?
FREE training. NO risk. Call
Wendy 540-246-4668
BILLION DOLLAR COMPANY LAUNCHES NEW
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM.
Be first to build your fortune
around this! Call Nancy at
540-746-3694.
THE HEALING TOUCH
Relax~Rejuvenate~Revitalize
Massage, Facials, Makeup,
Waxing, Spray Tanning
540.434.8892 1966 Evelyn
Byrd harrisonburgmassage.
com Specials Online
ROOF PAINTING/Seamless
Gutter and Roof Repair/ODDJOBS/DECKS/Lawn and Tree
Work Don Landes (540)4341174 Harrisonburg, VA.
LOW COST HORSE BOARDING, LEASING, LESSONS.
Lease from $50, board from
$100 month. Hunter and
Western. Call 540-833-2311/
info. www.rainydaystable.com
ST U D E N TS W E LCO M E
TO FREE 1 TIME SAMPLE
DANCE CLASS @ DANCE
& COMPANY (next to Dave’s
Downtown) www.dancenco.
com

89
CHEVROLET
S-1 0 a u to m a t i c , A /C ,
inspected, $1,250 call Don at
540-434-1174

LARGE 2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE, 2 blocks
from campus, W/D, Available
6/17/12, $685/mo., www.dogwoodcommons.com/walnut.
html (540)433-1569
4BRM/4BA ALL PRIVATECAMPUS VIEW CONDOS
$470.00 furnished and utilities included start 8/15/12
434-7779 Pool and fitness
area
UNIVERSITY TOWERS 717
MASON STREET. Next to
JMU. 2 bedroom, parking,
laundry, walk to Downtown.
Call Lori 540-820-6886. lori.
clouse@gmail.com
241 WEST VIEW ST. 7 BEDROOMS 3 BATHS. $350 per
room available for Fall 2012.
Email: sstein@landlord4rent.
com
ROOM FOR PERSONAL
BATHROOM AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER RENTAL.
Rent is $464 including
utilities. Contact Sarko at
571-594-6209 for more
information.
CHECK OUT MERIWETHER HILLS APARTMENTS.
Convenient to JMU, Harrisonburg Transit, Walmart. $375/
month per person for large
2 bed/1 bath apartment. All
utilities included. 10 month
lease. Call 434-4300. www.
meriwetherhills.com
3 BEDROOM, 2 FULL BATH
HOME W/ SUNROOM AND
COVERED DECK. 10 minutes from Hburg Crossing on
5 acres of fenced land. Pets
welcome. $990/month. Available summer 2012. 433-2271.

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE
IN 4 BEDROOM COPPER
BEECH TOWNHOME. January to the end of July. Contact
turneral@dukes.jmu.edu

DANCE INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS FOR 2012-2013.
Experience/References required. Call-540-810-3631 or
433-7127

FOR SALE: Updated 5bedroom in Old Town. 2188sqft.,
refinished hardwoods, new
carpet. 86 E. Grattan Street.
$289,500 5404350047 hullisaac@gmail.com

CAREGIVERS NEEDED TO
SUPERVISE CHILDREN’S
GROUPS ON CAMPUS, May
28-June 3, after 3:40 p.m.
Minimum wage. Call w/ references: 540-810-3631.

HOME W/ 4 BEDROOMS, 2
full baths, 2 decks, 2 kitchens on W Water St. Washer/
dryer. Gas heat. Pets allowed.
Small yard. Corner lot. Available summer 2012. 433-2271.
$1400/month.

HELP WITH THE PAINT
MOVING AND CLEAN UP
GIVE ME A CALL 540
4144341 540 4147896
thanks

NAGS HEAD 4-MONTH
STUDENT SUMMER
R E N T A L S , M a y -A u g ,
seabreezerealty.com
3 BDRM, 11/2 BATH TOWNHOUSE, near JMU, Aug.
2012, $975.00. University
Court.
MODERN, LARGE 1,200 SF
FULLY FURNISHED, 1 bedroom, large kitchen, large
family room, central air &
heat, cable TVV & high speed
internet available, washer
dryer. Handicap accessible.
Ten miles north of city. 1/2
mile from I-81. $700.00
month. 1 month security plus
utilities 540-432-1989

Questions? Call 568-6127

TIMBER RIDGE CAMP, a
childrens overnight summer camp located in the
Shenandoah Mountains of
West Virginia, is seeking
both males and females for
a variety of positions. Spend
the summer outdoors doing
things you love! Apply online
at www.trcamps.com or call
800-258-2267
BARTENDING! $300/DAY
Potential No Experience
Necessary Training Available
800-965-6520 EXT212

SUBMIT
YOUR

DARTS
NUDE MODELS NEEDED
FOR SCHOOL OF ART
CLASSES. $12.00/hour No
experience needed. Mon/Wed
10:45AM-2:15PM Contact Katie: zickefkl@dukes.jmu.edu
BUSINESS MARKETING
MAJORS. Work in Digital
Creative Agency in Harrisonburg working with local
businesses and big brands
www.wearefound.com

PATS
To the Opinion Section

breezejmu.org

LIKE US
TO GET MORE OF THE BREEZE
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Nôrth 38
TOUR AND SIGN THE SAME DAY
Get your $125.00 administrative
fee waived!
LIMITED TIME OFFER
APPLIES ONLY TO 2012-2013 SEASON

RATES STARTING AT

$465

ALL INCLUSIVE LIVING!

WE’RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
LARGER ELECTRIC CAP THAN ANY OTHER!

Don’t fight the traffic
on Port Republic Road

540.908.2812
NORTH38APTS.COM
1190 MERIDIAN CIRCLE, HARRISONBURG, VA

